
 

        
 

 
 

New to Nature Placement 
 
Nature Communications Assistant  
 
CLOSING DATE: 12.00pm on Friday 17th February 2023 
 
 

 

Forth Rivers Trust | Charity Registration number [SC040311] 

The Clubhouse, 106 Biggar Road, Edinburgh, EH10 7DU  

0131 445 1527    n.kibbler@forthriverstrust.org 

www.forthriverstrust.org  

mailto:n.kibbler@forthriverstrust.org
http://www.forthriverstrust.org/


    

    
 

  



    

    
 

ABOUT NEW TO NATURE 
 
Thank you for your interest in this New to Nature placement. 
 
New to Nature is an exciting programme of paid work placements in nature-focused roles. 
This is one of 70 roles that will be created across the UK to encourage young and diverse 
talent into the Natural Environment sector. 
 
We’re particularly interested in receiving applications from young people (aged 18-
25) who are from ethnically diverse backgrounds, who are living with a disability or 
are from low-income households. 
 
You’ll get paid a good wage from a placement that helps the environment, learn loads of 
skills to boost your CV and get access to a Youth Employment Coach to help you plan 
your future career. There’ll also be opportunities to learn about potential careers in the 
natural environment, and (should you wish to) connect with the other young people 
working in New to Nature roles across the country. 
 
This is a unique opportunity to try something new, and to take a first step on a career path 
where you can make a real difference. The natural environment needs you! 
 
We hope you will join us on this exciting journey! 
 
  



    

    
 

ABOUT FORTH RIVERS TRUST  
 
 
The Trust, as we call it, is a charity that undertakes significant amount of work each 
year across a large number of rivers that all flow in to the Forth of the Forth. From 
the scientific monitoring and management of our native fresh water fish and other 
wildlife, to projects that work with the people and communities that live by and use 
the rivers. We deliver between 10-30 projects each year that can range from a few 
weeks to several years. The work is very variable, sometimes in very urban 
environments to up in the remote hills of the Trossachs. Some work is about 
engaging people with the river, while other projects are about delivering on the 
ground restoration with significant amounts of engineering. We have a team of 
about 20 part/full time members of staff, plus some dedicated contractors, who are 
all passionate about protecting our rivers and sharing their knowledge.  
 
You can see a number of our projects by visiting the website: 
www.forthriverstrust.org/projects 
 
 

 
Benefits of working with us: 

 

 Flexible working 

 Holiday Entitlement 28 days per year 

 Pension 9% with Rivers Trust Scheme or minimum contribution with NEST 

 Travel Schemes – we have a bike to work scheme 

 Training and support provided, on the placement and formal training 

 Disability Confident employer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.forthriverstrust.org/projects


    

    
 

  



    

    
 

RECRUITMENT PROCESS 
 
APPLICATION 
You can apply for this placement via the following link: 
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NTNPlacementApplication22  
 
This is hosted by Groundwork UK who will check the suitability of applicants, before 
passing the application on to the placement organisation, who will shortlist applicants to 
an informal interview process. 

 
Please ensure you carefully select the correct role from the drop-down list, to ensure your 
details are passed to the correct placement organisation. 
 
If you have any questions about the application form, contact Groundwork UK at: 
newtonature@groundwork.org.uk  
 

 
INTERVIEWS 
We will contact you to let you know whether you have been shortlisted for interview. 
 
We expect to conduct interviews in person or by video call (as you prefer) the week 
beginning 20th February 2023. 
 
If you have any questions about the role or interview process please contact us at:  
Nim Kibbler (projects manager)  
0131 445 1527 or n.kibbler@forthriverstrust.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NTNPlacementApplication22
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PLACEMENT DESCRIPTION 
 

Placement title:  Nature Communications Assistant 

Organisation: Forth Rivers Trust 

Contract type: 12 Months, Fixed term 

Number of hours per week: 
35 hours per week.  Will consider part time role as 
a reasonable adjustment. 

Working pattern: 
Typically Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm, but we 
offer flexibility and there is a requirement to work 
evenings and weekends at occasion 

Hourly rate of pay  £10.90  

Responsible to: Projects Manager 

Location: 
The Clubhouse, 106 Biggar Road, Edinburgh, 
EH10 7DU 

Accessible by public transport: 
Yes – you can reach the office by the Lothian bus 
number 15 or 4. Alternatively other buses stop at 
Fairmilehead and it is a 0.6 miles walk.  

Anticipated Start Date: Monday 17th April 2023 

  

 
ROLE DESCRIPTION  

We are looking for someone to join our team to help us capture, communicate and promote 
the work that the team of staff and volunteers do across the many rivers of the Forth. This 
is an exciting role for someone who believes that sharing conservation work beyond the 
normal channels is important for the future of our natural environment. This role will 
encompass a variety of communications channels including social media, film, podcasts, 
photography, and traditional media e.g. press releases. This role will help to explain the 
varied and critical work that Forth Rivers Trust undertakes across a year, from scientific fish 
surveys to working with young people to learn about river, to working with engineers to 
survey and remove structures from rivers, to planting trees in remote landscapes. This is 
an exciting opportunity to bring your own interests and skills to nature conservation 
organisation and gain further skills and a vibrant portfolio, for what can lead on to a secure 
area of employment in the nature and charitable/voluntary sector.  
 
 

 
PERSON SPECIFICATION  

 

 Experience in consuming and producing social media content 

 Good written and verbal communication skills (though support is available) 



    

    
 

 Enjoyment of the Scottish outdoors 

 A passion for wildlife and protecting species for future generations 

 Enjoys working as part of a friendly and knowledgeable team 

 Keen to learn, develop and share media skills e.g. film making/photography 

 Creative, communicative and forward thinking 

 Good time keeping 

 
 
 

SUPPORT AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
 
This placement is part of a national programme - New to Nature - funded by the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund. This will include additional elements of training and personal 
development support provided by Groundwork UK and partners, as well as on the job 
training and support from Forth Rivers Trust.  
 
Each young person will complete an in-depth induction programme with input from The 
Prince’s Trust, along with tailored advice and guidance from a Groundwork Youth 
Employment Coach at key points during the placement. This may include identifying skills 
and training opportunities or help with your CV and job search skills.  
 
Forth Rivers Trust will also be providing support for participants, including:  

• A full health and safety introduction 

• Internal training to policies 

• Opportunities for development of skills through other formal and informal (i.e. 
inhouse) training, as the assistant desires 

 
All young people on the New to Nature programme, will be invited to participate in a 
learning Network. This will create opportunities to take part in different talks, workshops 
and discussions focused on the environment sector, hosted by Groundwork and our 
partners. 

 

 
 


